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Peter Koning.
We recently invited Peter Koning to come along to our club rooms to have a talk on SR Registration.
Peter spoke about Vic roads, TAC and SR schemes and hot rod engineering and modifications.
I found this very interesting and informative and it’s good to here from someone like Peter.
Who has so much knowledge on these issues.

John Vlahopoulos.
It’s good to see John back on his feet and attending our club meetings again, we wish him and his
Family all the best for the future.

Dimple Designs.
I have contacted Jodi from dimple designs to come
Along to our Christmas party on the ‘8’ December 11-30 till
1-30.
Jodi does face painting and balloon twisting you can check
Out her website at dimpledesigns.com.au

Congratulations.
Congratulations to Nigel and Kate Proctor on the birth of there baby boy (Toby William) on
Friday ‘18’ October we wish them well.

Graham Smith.
We had another visitor come along to our October meeting by the name of Graham
Smith.
Graham is the publisher and editor of the Australian Hot Rodder magazine, which
Is Dedicated to Australian Hot Rodding.
Graham has a considerable amount of knowledge about the Australian Hot Rod
Pioneers.
Early hot rodders from the 1960s, people like Andy Morris and his wild model A
Tourer, Tony Mullen and his 32 Roadster, and Lil’ Sport Coupe which was built by
Ern Harewood in the 1960s, now owned by NSSR club member Maury Stevens who
Was 19 when he bought the 32 Sports Coupe in 1971.
I would like to thank Graham for coming along as I am sure he stirred up many memories amongst
Our older club members, with names like John Eglish, Peter Thomas, Graeme Blaby and a few I cant
Recall, Graham Smith also writes for the motoring section in the Herald Sun.

Maury Stevens 1971 with little sport
aged 19

Andy Morris’s wild Model ‘A’ Tourer
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NSSR Club Run
Now that daylight savings is with us again we are no longer holding the Wednesday night run at
4 Doors, it will now be held at our club rooms.
We will be having a BBQ which will be a gold coin donation, so all rodders and friends are welcome
So come along and join in there is ample of parking for your rods from 6-30 onwards.
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Team Bella Family Car & Bike Show.
Held on Sunday, October ‘20’ 2013 at Bundoors Park this event is held each year to raise funds for
Type 1 diabetes.
I originally spoke to Peter Cox and Kermy about going to this run and Kermy suggested that we
Should meet at his house at 7-00am as to avoid the queues that we met with last year.
Peter Cox met me at my house at 6-30am and we cruised along Plenty Road to meet Kermy at his
House in MillPark arriving just before 7-00am.
On arriving I pointed out to Kermy that the gates were not open to till 9-00am, but we decided to go
There early as to get a good spot in the park.
Arriving at Bundoora Park at 7-20am we were lucky that the attendant at the gate let us in early.
Weather was sunny but very windy, but as we had gotten a spot between the trees it was not to bad.
Well, it turned out to be a good day with the park full of modified cars and bikes but not to many Hot
Rods.
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Lake Mulwala Rod Run.

‘Well, it’s getting closer with just two weeks to go and all is on schedule with entries looking really
Good.
Lets hope the weather is on our side to make this a great first Malwala Yarrawonga rod run, good
Luck to all those who have entered the event.
Take a look at the NSSR club website on the home page for our TV commercial for the rod
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Run.

More Event
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